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Instructions to Bidders/ Procurinq Agencies.

Genera I Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This se(ition of the bidding docum€nts should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements ofthe Procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on the a,vard ofcontract.

Matters goveming the performance of the Contmct or payments under the Contract, or
matters affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parlies under the Contact are

includec. as Conditions of Contmct and Contrqct Data.

1'he Insructions to Bidders will not be part of the Conhact and will cease to have effect
once the contract is signed.

1. All vrork proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form of Notice
Inviting Tender (NlT)/Invitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Authority and

ProcurirLg Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT must state the description ofthe work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,

opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in

lump srm or percentage of Estimated CosVBid Cost. The interested bidder must have

valid N'iN also.

2. (lontent of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of
oontracl, Conkact Data, speciltcations or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing

description of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percentrLge above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement and drawings.

3. I'ixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during cunency of
contrad and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced

rates lbr any item in this contract.

4. 'l he Procuring Agency shall have right ofrejecting all or any oftle tenders as per
provisicns ofSPP Rules 2010.

5. (londitionat Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual

printcd fonn stating at what percentage above or below on tle rates specified in Bill of
Quantit es for items of work to be canied out: he is willing to undertake the work and

also qu,)te the rates for those items which are based on market rates. Only one rate of
such pe:centage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any

altemat ve in the works specified in the said form ofinvitation to tender or in the time
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,ve,l for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be liable to
lecti('n. No p nted fonn oftender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if

Jontra(tor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender for
each.

1'he envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. All works shall be measured by standard inshuments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the
Procuring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission of bids shall be
rejecte(l and retumed unopened to the bidder.

9.Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine
whetht:r the bidder fulfitls all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the
tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where
applictble), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
menticned in the MT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid without bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids detemined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any adthmetic
effors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below
will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to
arrive the final bid cost-

(B) In case of item rates, .lfthere is a discrepa[cy between the unit rate and the
total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate
shall prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the
Agency there is an obvious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the unit rate,
in which case the total cost as quoted will govem and the unit rate conected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costs,
the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be
corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govem.
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BIDDING DATA

(This section should be filled in by the Engineer,Procuring Agency before issuance ofthe
Bidding Documents).

(a). Narne ofProcuring Agency Jinnah Sindh Medical University, Karachi.

(b). Brief Description of Works Renovation Work ofSindh Institute of Oral Health
Sciences, JSMU, Karachi.

(c).Procuring Agency's address:- Planning & Development, 3'd Floor Jinnah Sindh
MedicalUniversity Rafiqui H.J Shaheed Road,
Karachi.

(d). Estimated Cost:-

(e). Amount of Bid Security:- 2% of Bid Amount

(f.Perirrl ofBid Valitlify (days):- 90 Days

(g). Performance Guarantee:- 5% ofthe Bid Cost

(h). Percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills :- Income Tax 7olo

(i). Deadline for Submission of Bids along with time :- 0lst Ap l, 2015 at 11;00 AM

fi). venue, rime, and Date of Bid ope,-t,- 
3l:ll,ffjff;"lixJlseffi"fl,ffii**
Shaheed Road, Karachi on 01'r April, 2015 at

1l:30 AM

(k). Tiroe for Completion from written order ofcommence: - 02 Months

(L).Liquidity damages:- (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day oldelay, but total

not exceeding l0%).

(m). Dt,posit Receipt No: Date: Amount;(in words and figures)

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document)
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Conditions of Contract

Clause - l:Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shall rlot
cnter ul)on or commence any portion or work except with the written authority and
instructions ofthe Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge ofthe work. Failing
such au hority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or payment
for rvorl:.

'Ihe corkactq shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be strictly obseryed by the contactor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress
during lhe execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the
Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date
is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
contractrr to the Agency shall not exceed 10 per cent ofthe contract price. Agency may
deduct liquidated damages from pa).ments due to the contractor. Payment of liquidated
damage$ does not affect the contractor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procudng Agency/Executive Engineer may teminate the conhact if either of the
frrllowing conditions exils:-

(i) contractor qauses a breach ofany clause ofthe Contacti
(ii) the progress of any particular pofiion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has expired;
(jii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.

(iv) contractor can also request for termination of contract if a payment certified
by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

the Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
firllowing courses as may deem fit:-

(li)

(i) to forfeit the secuity deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contactor.

(B)
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,use - 7: Paymelts.

(A) lnterim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contructor as frequently as
lhe progress of the work may justiry for all work executed and not included in any

lxevious bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
.,erified and the claim, as for as admissibte, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentatio of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
rneasure up the said work'in the presence of the confactor or his authorized agent,
\vhose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

'l-he Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certifu the amount to be paid to the
contactor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
(leduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

r\ll such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
(iompleted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
linal bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

(B) 'the Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe
rlate fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's
oertificate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall
be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Retluced iates. In cases where the items ol work are not accepted as so

comple.ed. the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such

reducec rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running
accounl bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) ,\gency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services
liom the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities.
i[cluding the introductioh of new work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope

iLnd physical boundaries ofthe contract.

(lontractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the yariation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of

50% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

(B)
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work, and at the same rates, as are
contractor has no right to claim
curtailment of the rvork.

specified in the tender for the main work. The
for compensation by reason of alterations or

(C) In case the natue of the work in the va ation does rlot correspold with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contuactor is to be in the fonn of nerv
mtes for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rate quoted is \yithin the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

(D) The time for the completion ofthe work shall be extended in the propoftion that the
a,lditional work bear to the original contact work.

(E) In case ofquantities ofwork executed rcsult the Initial Contract Price to be xceeded
by' more than lsok, a\d then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantitios
cirusing excess the cost of conhact beyond 15% after approval of Superintending
Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
a:nount, shall be subject of another contract to be tendered out if the works are

sr:parable from the original contract.

Clausel0: Quality Control,

(A) Identifying Def€cts: If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the

contmctor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-

charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to
uncover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost irrespective ofwork already approved or paid.

CorrectioD of Defects: The contractor shalt be bound forthwith to rectify or

remove and reconstruct the work so specihed in whole or in part, as the case may

require. The contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects

Corection Period mentioned in notice.

Uncorrected Defects:

In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to
corect a defect, He may rectify or re[love, and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or afiicles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

(3)

(C)
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(iD If the. Engineer consideff that rectification/co'ection of a def.ect is notessential and it may be accepted or made use "t ii-rfr"ff be within hisorscretron to accept the same at such feduced rates as hc rnav fix thereforc

Clause - 11:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The- Engineer and his subordinates, shall at allreasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of worksunder or in course of execution in pursuance of tf," aont.*i u,ia the contractorshall afford every facility for and every assistance i" 
"t;ufi;;';h" right to such

acce5s.

Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor
reasonable notice of the intention of rhe Engineir_in_charge oi t i, iutoialrut. tovisit the work shall have been given to the;ontractor, th"en he-eitler iimseff tepresent to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in wdting present for that purpose, orders given to itre coniraciofs Outy
authorized agent shall be considered to hive the samJforce an eff""iu, ii tfr"y frua
been given to the contractor himself.

(3)

(3)

Clause - l2; Examination ofwork before covering up.

(A)

Jinnah Sirdh Medjcal University, Karachi.
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"ontru"t. 
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Contractor

●se-18:Financial Assistance/Advance Paymellt

、A) MObiliZation advance is not alloWcd

(B)  SeCured Advance against inaterials brought at site

° 潔潮y論盤隠謂路江‖“
腎毬鷲Imftthiftthcitti淵撥
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Clause-19:Recovery as arrears of Land Revell■ e Any sum dtlc to tllc Covernmcnt

by thc cOntractor shall be liablc fOr recovew as arrears ofLand Rcvcnuc

l
molllhs from tllC date onヽ vhich tllc、νork is(

Divisional AccountaIlt

Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency
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Naine of WOrに SINDH INSTITuTE OF ORAL HEALTH ScIENCES

Jinnah Sindh Medical Universitv ICarachi.

Par Д scヵedtrre rfem

C′vr

1

Snpllying and fixing false ceiling ofplaster of
Paris. in pannels including making frame work
ofdeodar wood including painting with
Solig ia Paints. (S.No.52,P-64)

64800 %Sft 25,29342 163,90136

2

Making & fixing frames for door windows and
C. Windows - Sheesham woods (S.No.25,c/P-

61)
3400 P Sft 22721 7,72514

3

taying floor of approved with glazed tile
%" tlrick in white cement 1:2 over %" thick
cemcnt mortar 1:2 complete (S.No.24 / p-

,i!_
10200 %Sft 27′ 67886 28′ 23244

4

P /l in position door and windows and
venti ator for first class deodar wood frames 1

1/2" lhick and teak wood ply shutters offirst
ciass deodar wood skelton (solid) stiled and
ply \\ood stiled and rails core partal wood and
t€ak l,ly wood (3 ply) on both sides including
hold iasts hinges aldrops iron Tower bolts
handles cleats with cord €tc complete (orly
shutter)
(S.N(.5 l/P-64)-S.No.25-bP-61)

1700 srt 875 13 14,877

P/F■pprovcd quali● 7 mollice lock

(S Nc21″ 60)
600 1,786 13 10,717

6

P / L l:3:6 cement concrete solid block
masorary wall 6" and below in thickness set in
I:6 c€ment mortar in gronnd floor super
:rr ucl rre illcluding raking out joints & cuning
etc (S.No.24lP-19)

2700 %Cn 15,77101 42582

′

Cem(nt Plaster l:4 upt0 12(height

%″ thick(only for block masonry work)

(S No ll― D/P‐ 52)
3500 %Sft 3,19176 1,11712

8
ungl,clearance and removing w thin 10o

eet‐ thick(S No 4′ b/P-95)
1416000 0%Cft 15125 2,14170

(hntractor Singture with Seal

S′No p.scllltllln l糠 .  =,藤ギ
‐
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,

Uprooung stump and remOving、 vithin loo

from 2 0't060・ girth(s No3/P-95) 3o oo Each 60500 18′ 15000

10

しulll ng anO removing trees/bushes

v・7ithin a distance of 10o feet_upto 2 5

壁 堕 Ш 塾 咀 』 -9勁

30 oo Each 53543 16,06290

TotalSchedule ttem (A) 263,35046

%Above/Below
Rs Total

Narne of

Contrrctor Singture with Seal

HEALTH s

Crand TOta:Amount Of A&B

SIヽ o

B S ′e_.. DcscriDti{D , .--'''
1 Pro、 lo ngこ 卜,x ng liber glass pannel    1 3000 P Sft

Each

34500 10′ 35000
2 Tow〕 r BOに 18'(Brass) 8 1400 11′ 20000
3 VVocden Doo「 Repa ring

Wooden WOrk“ ktchen lCabmeo
480 P Sft 30 14′40000

4
25 Each 250 6′25000

5

H/L:rone trles 12"x12"x6" 72" and 6"x6" of
Approved design & color fixing with cement
in/c i" kATCHA plaster Ratio t:4 ra(kinB o.
jointi with cement and matching coloroftiles
etc.(tt.A

1200 P Sft ●
コ

う
０ 402′ 00000

6

:|[1をTll:l営〈[黒1膜∫l:1111,‖:lif°

T

Wth 5n]in th ckt口 ]ted BIass(Delgium)and

Aluminum fly schreen Lc handles stOppers&

lockい g arrangement etc cOmpiete(3)deluxe

model(BronZe)(RA)

36 P Sft 850 30′60000

フ
Alum num repairinB work with mirror, fly
mesh

０●
つ

こ
υ P Sft ●

０
う
∠ 13′ 75000

8 Provi,ling & Fixing Mainhole cover 2 Each 2000 4′ 000 oo

Total Non Schedule ttem (B) 492′55000

101, 【]■ it IRate
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Multi socket
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Lame OfWork sINDH INSTITuTE OF ORAL HEALTH SCIENCES

: floor

UPVC elbow 2・ dia

IIandic valve Ul'VCl・ dia

Y tee UPVC 4・ dia

handle valvc UPVC 3/4・ dia

UPVC pipe 4・ dia

UPVC sockct4・ dia

UPVC l・ dia

Jinnah Sindh Medical univcrsitv Karachi.
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ゎ。 四 o″

: Wash Basirr mixture
i Wash Basin with lever

Elbow UPVC 4・ dia

Contractor Singture lvith S€al

I double bib cock with muslim shower
F'muslim shower

win ball

double sink mixture

'Commode kit
1′ 5'pipe nexible

'handle valve 2" dia over head water tanh

UPVC 2・ dia

uPvc un10n l・ dia

viding O. I pipes specials and clamps €tc including
ng cutting & fixing complete with and I/c the cost of
aking ihrough walls and roofmaking good etc painting
wats allcr rlEanirg thE pipr rtc with white ziak paint

r pigmenito match the colors ofthe building and
ing with water.o a pressure head of200 feet and

dling - 2" dia G.l pipe (S.No.1,vi/P-12)

in position nylon connections complete with l2" dia
is stop cock with pair ofbrass nuts and liningjoints to

』

1 P,

, P'

P,

| PI

P′

6 P

, P

8

9

0 P

1

2

P,I
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P

P
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21 P

,, P11

,1 P,

24
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1200 Each

に
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900
200
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300
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100
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4000
600
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